Chifley College Dunheved Campus and TAFE have joined together to offer programs to our Aboriginal parents, adult siblings, grandparents and Aboriginal carers. This is a great opportunity for participants to learn in an enjoyable and social atmosphere and is fully funded by TAFE.

### HEALTHY COOKING
- Cooking
- Budgeting
- Adapting favourite recipes
- Trying new things
- Literacy and Numeracy - through practical application of skills eg. measuring, following recipes etc
- Participants will utilize the facilities of our TAS kitchens
- All food and materials are provided.
- Participants enjoy lunch together at the completion of activities and get to eat what they cook.

### LITERACY AND NUMERACY
- Completing forms
- Budgeting
- Practical literacy and numeracy skills
- Morning Tea will be provided

### WHERE
Chifley College Dunheved Campus
Maple Road, Nth St Marys
(Meet in Administration Office)

### WHEN
Every Monday starting 30 April 2012 - Week 2, Term 2
Healthy Cooking: 10 am - 2 pm
Literacy and Numeracy: 10 am - 1 pm

Participants will receive recognition for completed modules from TAFE

For further information or to book, please contact:
Kerry Burns, Aboriginal Education Officer
Tel: 9623 6600